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ILWU Dumps
BC Grain
Arbitration
VANCOUVER, BC—Both the federal

government and the ILWU have turned
thumbs down on the recently issued
government report on labor-manage-
ment relations in West Coast grain ter-
minals.
Following legislation almost a year

ago which imposed compulsory arbi-
tration on west coast longshoremen and
grain handlers, the federal government
appointed Mr. Justice E. D. Bayda of
Saskatchewan as a one man commis-
sion to enquire into grain handling
problems. Completed last August and
leaked to the press late in October, the
report was not officially made known
to the union or the public until early
in December.
The main recommendations of the

Bayda report included:
• After a strike or lock-out of 10

days, the parties involved would be
made accountable to an appointed 12
member tribunal headed by a "tribu-
nal master." The tribunal would have
authority to bring down a finding of
"unreasonable conduct" against any of
the parties concerned.
• Penalties involved would include

seizure of union check-off dues for a
specified time, discontinuation of stor-
age payments received by the com-
panies, immediate loss of the right to
strike or lock out, suspension of em-
ployees without pay, suspension of offi-
cials from their jobs, and installing
trustees to take over the administration
of the union or elevator involved.
• Appointment of a "Director of En-

forcement" attached to the Department
of Labor whose duty would be to en-
force statutory obligations.
• Appointment of an "overseer" who

would be responsible for drafting an in-
dustrial relations program if one could
not be reached by the parties involved.
The program would then be imposed
on the industry by the tribunal. The

—Continued on Page 3

US Wage Floor
Rises to $2.30
WASHINGTON, DC — The federal

minimum wage went up January 1 for
nearly four million U.S. workers as the
1974 amendments to the Fair Labor
Standards Act went into effect.
For some 1.2 million non-farm work-

ers covered by the FLSA prior to 1967,
the federal pay floor rose from $2.10
to $2.30.
For about 2.6 million other nonfarm

workers covered by the law after 1967,
the minimum rose from $2.00 to $2.20.
The minimum for these workers will
rise to $2.30 on Jan. 1, 1977.
For about 86,000 agricultural workers

covered by the federal law, the mini-
mum climbed from $1.80 to $2.00 yes-
terday. This minimum will rise to $2.20
on Jan. 1, 1977 and to $2.30 on Jan. 1,
1978.
About 53 million of the 57.4 million

workers now covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act already earn more than
$2.30 an hour.
The $2.30 hourly 'rate works out to an

annual income, before taxes, of $4,600.

A Look Back 
Highlight of 1975 for these members of what
used to be known as Dried Fruit Local 11,

shown at work at Mayfair Packing Co. in San Jose, was their decision to merge
with warehouse Local 6. For a full look at the year that was in the ILWU, see
page 8.

Appeals Court Restricts
S Docir '°"11e%1P-v".‘ Benefits

RICHMOND, Va. — A US Appeals
Court has substantially narrowed the
scope of the Longshore and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act (as amend-
ed in 1972) in what is generally viewed
as a major victory for the stevedoring
industry.
In a decision last week, the Fourth

Circuit of Appeals here ruled that only
workers who are injured in handling
cargo between the ship itself and the
"first point of rest" at dockside, for
inbound cargo, and between the last
point of rest and the ship for outbound
cargo, are eligible for substantially in-
creased federal compensation bene-
fits.

All others must settle for generally
lower state workmens' compensation
benefits.
Ever since the Act was amended in

1972, with language extending its cov-
erage to areas "adjoining piers,
wharves and marine terminals," there
has been some question as to exactly
how far the federal protection extend-
ed.
The court ruled that "while the 1972

amendments do extend the benefits
of the act to some persons who were
not previously eligible, coverage is lim-
ited by the concept of maritime em-
ployment and not every person han-
dling cargo between ship and point of
discharge to the consignee or point of
receipt from the shipper is engaged
in maritime employment."
Based on these principles, the court

ruled that three members of the Inter-
naional Longshoremen's Union who had
been injured were not entitled to fed-
eral benefits.
Ruled ineligible for benefits were:
• William T. Adkins, employed at a

Baltimore Marine Terminal as a fork-
lift operator was injured while moving
a load of brass tubing—unloaded in a

container from a ship one week before
—from a warehouse 685 feet from the
waters' edge to a delivery truck.
• Donald D. Brown, also a forklift

operator, who suffered carbon monox-
ide poisoning while working in a ware-

-Continued on Page 6

Local 142

Money Main
Issue in
Pine Talks
HONOLULU—ILWU members in the

pineapple industrial grouping are gear-
ing up to push for a justified substantial
wage increase, as the January 31, 1976
contract expiration date nears.
Several negotiating sessions have

been held, and "we've got a long ways
to go," said ILWU negotiating spokes-
man Tommy Trask. "There's a lot of
catching up to do."
In 1974, the employers used the threat

of layoffs and liquidations, and alleged
low profits in Hawaii, to hold wage
increases below those won in other in-
dustries.
After the settlement the market Im-

proved and the companies made out,
while the workers were suffering from
another round of inflation.
In accordance with the contract re-

quirement, letters signed by Local 142
were mailed on November 19 to all
pineapple companies involved, advising
them of the union's intent to open nego-
tiations, and also listing the proposals
for modification of the existing agree-
ment.

THREE COMPANIES
The companies are: Dole Co., Del

Monte Corp., and Maui Land and Pine-
apple Co.
The union's proposals cover regular,

intermittent, non-regular and covered
seasonal workers in the canneries and
plantations.
The September caucus, immediately

after the Local 142 Convention, drew
up the demands, which were reviewed
and given final form by a November

—Continued on Page 7

'They Said If Couldn't Be Done'—
Local 10 Burns the Mortgage

As past and present officials—and a large crowd of rank and filers—looked
on, BALMA Vice-President Carl Smith prepared to "burn the mortgage" on
the Local 10 headquarters. Also on stage were Mike Samaduroff, Bill Chester,
Bob Rohatch, Smith, Andrew Clark, Bill Watkins, Harry Bridges and Joe
Mosley.

SAN FRANCISCO—"This building is
a monument to the rank and file of this
local," International President Harry
Bridges advised the 300 Local 10 mem-
bers who turned out for a "mortgage-
burning party" to celebrate the making
of the final payment on their Fisher-
man's Wharf union headquarters.

And after a few brief speeches, by
Local and International officers, and
by those who had been instrumental in
pushing the building project forward
back in 1954, a copy of the mortgage
was actually burned, symbolizing the
final transfer of ownership to the Local
10 membership.

Among the other speakers were In-
ternational Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt who pointed out that the com-
pletion of the mortgage payment was
a symbol that "we're here to stay."
Others who offered congratulations
were Joe Mosley, president of the Bay
Area Longshoremen's Memorial Asso-
ciation, Bill Watkins, secretary-treas-
urer of BALMA; Board of Trustees
Chairman Morel Marshall, and former
BALMA directors Mike Samaduroff,
Robert Rohatch and George Walsh;
and rank and filer Andrew Clark.
The $1 million plus mortgage was

taken out in 1958 from the ILWU-PMA
Pension Fund.
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ALIAS IN ANGOLA
IF PRESIDENT FORD, Secretary of StateKissinger and their supporters have their
way in Angola, the people of the world are head-
ed for an international crisis which could make
Vietnam look like a piece of cake.

Once again we are all being told that if we
do not give large-scale military aid to "our"
Angolans, the Soviet Union will have gained an
important foothold in Africa and will soon
threaten US shipping lanes in the South Atlantic.
Once again we are told that the present revolu-
tionary government is a Soviet puppet and that
only through US assistance will genuine inde-
pendence prevail. Suddenly, the United States
government, which was the strongest supporter
of Portuguese colonialism, is now claiming that
the Russians are trying to "colonize" Africa.

After the experiences of the last 15 years we
can certainly be forgiven a little skepticism.
So what are the facts? First of all, there is

very definitely a tragic civil war going on in
newly-independent Angola, a potentially wealthy
country in southwest Africa which shares a bor-
der with Namibia, which is controlled by the
racist, apartheid government of South Africa.
After more than a decade of guerrilla warfare
against the Portuguese, warfare between the
three independence groups broke out last year
and has recently escalated into a war of major
proportions. Efforts by other African nations
to work out a coalition government failed. Now
the situation has polarized. One side is the Pop-
ular Movement for the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA) which seems to have its greatest
strength among the workers of the capital city
of Luanda, and among the farmers in the cen-
tral regions of the country. The MPLA has es-
tablished a government in Luanda and is work-
ing to extend the area under its control.

THROUGHOUT THE 1960s, while it fought
the Portuguese, the MPLA received small

amounts of aid from the USSR and other social-
ist countries. Today, as the war has become
more intense, it is receiving larger amounts of
military assistance, including a force of several
thousand Cuban soldiers. Most important, it
has won the recognition and support of most
of the nations of black Africa, and as we go
to press the Organization of African Unity is
in session and is likely to extend formal recog-
nition to the MPLA government.

On the other side is an uneasy coalition be-
tween the National Front for the Liberation of
Angola (FNLA) and the Union for the Total
Liberation of Angola (UNITA). Over the last
15 years, these groups have received an un-
known amount of aid from the US, funnelled
through the CIA and the nearby pro-US nation
of Zaire. Holden Roberto, for example, the
leader of the FNLA is widely known to have
received an-annual payment of at least $10,000
from the CIA for the last ten years.

As the war heated up, UNITA and the FNLA
have received substantial assistance from the
US—at least $60 million since last spring, and
they have also been joined by troops and weap-
ons from South Africa, which sees the creation
of a progressive black nation on its northern

border- as a distinct threat. The Soviets, for
their part, have also stepped up the level of
assistance to the MPLA substantially in recent
months.

Obviously, we would all like to see the An-
golans settle their own problems as peacefully
as possible, on their own. They have enough
problems managing the difficult transition to
independence and economic development with-
out becoming involved in a shoving match be-
tween the US and the USSR. But the United
States, so far has refused to let this happen.

ACCORDING TO NY TIMES reporter Sey-
mour Hirsch—the man who first broke the

CIA scandals of recent months—the Russians
only began sending serious amounts of military
aid to Angola after, and in reaction to, the
stepping up of US assistance to the FNLA-
UNITA armies last spring. It was the decision
by President Ford, Secretary Kissinger and
their top-secret "40 Committee" last January
to plunge into the Angolan conflict which set
the stage for confrontation, Hirsch says. When
the US upped the ante, the Soviets responded,
sending a message to Washington that they
would not permit another Vietnam.

The American people don't want another
Vietnam either. That is why the US Senate last
month voted overwhelmingly to cut off funds
for intervention in Angola, and that is why it is
necessary to make sure that the House of Rep-
resentatives does the same thing this month.

If the "they started it" line is a phony, why
is the US in Angola, lined up with the most
racist nation in the world, South Africa? Is it
because US companies, like Gulf Oil, don't want
to see their program for the exploitation of An-
gola's vast mineral wealth disrupted? Is it be-
cause of a cold-war ideology which sees the
Soviet menace behind every legitimate move-
ment for national liberation? Or is it because of
a desire to show the world that we are still a
great power, despite defeat in Vietnam? Or is
it because of a fear that progressive- black gov-
ernment in Angola will undermine the racist
policies of our South African ally?

Doubtless, the reasoning behind the present
US intervention in Angola is a mixture of these
elements. But we do not think that any of them
rate the loss of one More life or the expenditure
of one more dollar.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

THE
US LABOR MOVEMENT can look forward to what is

going to be a very busy year with some cautious optimism—

cautious because of the way in which the cards seem to be

stacked against working people; optimistic because I think that

if we remain true to our own traditions of democracy and mili-

tancy we can make some very real gains in these difficult times.

Let's look at how things are shaping up for 1976. First of all,

the economy is at dead center—nobody has really been fooled by

all the rhetoric about "recovery." The present administration

has absolutely no economic program, except for blocking any

and all legislation which might help get people back to work

again. In Congress, the Democrats are unable to get themselves

sufficiently -together to override President Ford's vetoes. So

things continue to drift.
Employers obviously see the present economic situation—

especially the continuation of high levels of unemployment—as

an opportunity to break us down. Right-to-work groups are spring-

ing up in many states, there's renewed talk of wage controls and

all of us who have sat at the bargaining table in recent months

can tell you that the average boss is feeling pretty hard-nosed.

He's telling us to take what he offers, or he'd just as soon move

to Reno, to Alabama or to Taiwan. And he's doing it, too.
Finally, he knows he's got government on his side. It's elec-

tion time again, and Ford is running scared of ex-Gov. Reagan,

and trying to protect himself on the right. So even though he'd

given his word that he would sign the situs picketing bill so long

sought after by the building trades unions, he caved into con-

servative pressure, broke his promise and vetoed the bill.
Our employers are feeling pretty confident. They know that

the greatest fear of any worker is not being able to support his or

her family—and they expect that many of us will prefer a job

with bad conditions and lousy pay over the prospect of no job

at all.
So, from this point of view, things look pretty grim. I don't

mean to belabor an obvious point, but we have to deal with these
objective circumstances—the Nixon-Ford years have been disas-

ters for the labor movement. Maintaining high levels of unem-
ployment has become a matter of official government policy to

keep us in a weakened position, and to some extent, that strategy
has worked.

ON THE OTHER HAND, the labor movement is not flat on its

back. We are a powerful force in American society—par-

ticularly when united—and although we may not be able to cause

a real redistribution of wealth in this country in 1976, or be able

to fundamentally reorder national priorities in a more humane

direction, I am confident that by the end of 1976 things are going

to be looking somewhat better for us.
As I read things down below, the average worker is hopping

mad and ready to take some serious action. Back in 1973, when

wage controls were still in effect, workers in auto, rubber, truck-

ing, electrical and other basic industries signed contracts which

were sharply limited by Phase III controls. Since that time, con-

sumer prices have gone up by over 27 percent, taxes have con-

tinued to go up, while wages only went up by 20 percent. The net
result has been a real loss in net income of about 9 percent for

the average union member, and a greater less for the unorgan-
ized worker.

But now we're back. The big contracts negotiated in 1973
have expired, and unions representing some 4.5 million workers
are going to return to the bargaining table over the next twelve
months, looking to catch up—and that includes many locals and
units of th ILWU. We got "zapped" by controls three years ago,
and by the recent inflationary surge, but we are going to do our
best to make up some lost ground.

So perhaps this is not the year for really dramatic break-
throughs. For example, I don't see a whole lot of pressure for
the shorter work week building up right now—except maybe in
the United Auto Workers—and there is no sense in talking up
programs we can't deliver on. But we certainly have the muscle
to come a long way in making up for the ground we lost over the
last few years.

WE HAVE ENORMOUS POWER. We have the power of our
numbers and the power of the unity of our rank and file

and the power that comes from the fact that when all is said
and done, we are the ones who make things work—or can stop
things from working. We run into trouble when we get divided:
by racism, by unconstructive criticism, by timidity, fear and
bureaucracy on one hand and by super-militant sabre-rattling on
the other hand which terrifies half the membership and puts the
rest to sleep.

Over the next few months,- as we get together to begin devel-
oping our demands and programs for the coming round of negoti-
ations we need to keep this focus of unity before us—in the shop,
at the local level, within this International Union and with the
rest of the labor movement as a whole.

We have seen worse times. We have been raided, red-baited,
betrayed, we have faced injunctions, goons and cops—to say
nothing of wage controls. There is nothing in the present situa-
tion, grim as it is, that can't be faced squarely if we stick to-
gether and keep our wits about us. We might not make a revolu-
tion in 1976, but we will at least be damn sure to put a little
more food on the table.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline January 16, 1976
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Successful
Safety Conference
In Washington
OLYMPIA—Delegates from all ILWU

Washington State locals and many Ore-
gon locals attended the 26th Annual
Governor's Sdety Conference held here
in late November.
Representa dyes from unions and

managemen, throughout the northwest
were also present at the two day affair,
as well as federal and state officials.
The Conference opened with speeches

from Governor Evans and other key-
note speakers. This large gathering
was then dismissed to smaller indus-
trial groups.
In the longshore workshop, ILWU

Coast Committeeman Fred Huntsinger
was a key speaker representing labor's
role in industrial safety. He emphasized
that the union and employer, through
joint development of the "green book"
(Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code),
have a comprehensive program that
didn't take federal intervention or mil-
lions of dollars to establish.

NOISE, SKIDS
In an open discussion period two

items of grave concern were discussed;
the hazards of high noise levels that
accompany modern waterfront ma-
chinery and the lack of non-skid sur-
faces on the tops of containers. A com-
mittee was established to Pursue action
on getting compliance of non-slip sur-
faces.
On Friday, the longshore delegates

were shown an extremely interesting
demonstration of cardiopulmonary re-
suscitation (CPR) complete with mech-
anized manikins. The Safety Directors
for the Ports of Seattle and Tacoma,
with the assistance of the Olympia Fire
Department, demonstrated a device for
removing an injured or disabled worker
from a high place (cranes, grain ele-
vators, etc.).

Local 6 Pacts at
Two SF Houses
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members

at Trident Supply have approved a two
year agreement which will bring them
a total wage increase of $1 plus health,
welfare and pension improvements in
accordance with 1976 area negotiations.

The Trident workers also won a cost-
of-living clause which will provide a
maximum benefit of 10 cents per hour
effective every ,six months. The negati-
ating committee consisted of Dennis
Smith, Fred Strobel, Rocky Wair and
Business Agent Don Ruth.
Newly organized members at Don

Paper Products Co. have won a 21/2
year agreement which will give them
an immediate $1 per hour increase, plus
the area wage package which is to be
negotiated this summer, effective June
1, 1976.
The Don Paper workers also picked

up all area language provisions as well
as the health and welfare program with
a pension plan to go into effect June 1,
1976.
The negotiating committee consisted

of Business Agent Don Ruth and Carlos
Bruno.

New Democrats Loose
In BC Elections
VANCOUVER — British Columbia's

first labor-backed government has gone
down to defeat after only 39 months in
office. Elected on August 1, 1972 with
38 members in a 55 seat legislature, the
New Democratic Party on December
11, 1975 elected only 17. The Social
Credit party which will form the gov-
ernment upped its representation from
10 to 36.
The New Democratic Party increased

its percentage of the popular vot e
slightly in 1975. But whereas its oppo-
sition was divided in 1972, this time
Liberal and Conservative v ote r s
switched their allegiance to Social
Credit. In fact, before the election was
called, three Liberal members of the
legislature and one Conservative de-
serted their parties to join Social
Credit.

BILL GLAZIER

Bill Glazier Dies—
Was ILWU Aide
NEW YORK — William Glazier, for-

Iner ILWU Washington representative
and administrative assistant to the of-
ficers, died here December 12 after a
long illness. He was 60 years old.
"During the 15 years he was asso-

ciated with the ILWU" the four titled
International officers said in a joint
statement, "we enjoyed the benefits
of his unique creativity, his ability to
energetically take on a wide variety of
tasks, and his deep commitment to
the best ideals of American labor.
"He was a trusted advisor, a talented

staff member and a warm friend. His
death is an irreparable loss."

After graduating magna cum laude
from Harvard in 1938, serving during
World War II with the OSS and subse-
quently with the F e der al Reserve
Board, Glazier joined the ILWU staff
in 1947, performing various research
and lobbying tasks in Washington, DC.

Within a year, he was appointed
Washington Representative and served
in that capacity until 1953 when he
came to San Francisco to serve the
ILWU as administrative assistant to the
officers.

ENTERS MEDICAL FIELD
Glazier resigned his job with the

ILWU in 1962 to go to work as admin-
istrative assistant with the Jonas Salk
Institute for Biological Studies in La
Jolla, California. After five years there
he went to New York where he served
as executive director of a commission
established by Mayor John Lindsay to
study the city's hospital system.
In 1968 Glazier was appointed assist-

ant dean at the Albert Einstein College
of Medicine in New York, and was
shortly thereafter appointed associate
dean for community medicine and act-
ing chairman of the community medi-
cine department.
A memorial service will be held at

Robbins Auditorium at Albert Einstein
College of Medicine in New York, Jan-
uary 13. International President Harry
Bridges will represent the ILWU.

BC Grain Workers Reject
Gov't Arbitration Report

Continued from Page 1—
overseer would also have the power to
order the union or the companies to
change their negotiators.
• No public statements to be made

during negotiations except by the over-
seer.
• Strike votes to be allowed only

after mediation and conciliation pro-
ceedings have been concluded. All bal-
loting would be government supervised.
A strike mandate would be good for
only seven days. The overseer would
have the right to address union meet-
ings.
The report was rejected by the Cana-

dian Area ILWU.
"It's a horrendous report," declared

Canadian Area president Don Garcia.

Neighbor
Island Auto
Pact Sealed
HONOLULU—Neighbor Island auto

dealers have agreed to a new three
year settlement with ILWU Local 142
patterned after the one recently con-
cluded with Oahu dealers, with a 27%
wage increase.
On the neighbor islands, where rates

are lower than Oahu, this translates
to a 28¢ increase in journeymen's
wages to $5.71 effective Sept. 1. After
five more increases, at 6 month inter-
vals, the rate becomes $7.03 on Sept.
1, 1978. At that time Oahu rates will
be $7.39.
The union began by asking for parity

with Oahu, a long-time goal, but back-
ed off because business is bad on the
neighbor islands.
Union spokesman Tony Kahawaiolaa

told the employers that "next time
around, wage parity with Oahu will be
a major demand if the economy war-
rants it. In any event we will press
for the same money increase that Oahu
settles for, which will give the neigh-
bor islands more than a percentage
increase and prevent the gap from
widening."

OSHA Inspection
DASHINGTON, DC—The Department

of Labor reports that the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration con-
ducted 2,430 more workplace inspec-
tions in October of last year than in
September. Inspections totalled 6,933
in September and 9,363 in October. Em-
ployers were issued 12,177 violation cita-
tions alleging 68,087 violations. Fines
totalled $1,695,136 for the period.

ILWU Sugar Workers Get
Second Bonus Check
HONOLULU—In accordance with the

bonus agreement signed- on November
27, 1974, ILWU regular fulltime sugar
workers recently received their 1975
bonus checks which, using the employ-
ers' computations, will average between
$900 and $1,050 for fulltime employees
who have been credited with 1800 or
more hours.
In addition to regular fulltime em-

ployees, temporary employees covered
by the collective bargaining agreement
received a pro rata bonus as will all
pensioners who retired after October
31, 1974, and prior to November 1, 1975.
Temporary employees covered by the
collective bargaining agreement who
have been laid off but who are recalNI
received their pro rata bonus after re-
turning to their jobs in 1976.
The average cost to the sugar indus-

try amounts to $1,000 per fulltime em-
ployee.
Because of the mandate from the

full negotiating committee to see to it
that each regular fulltime employee re-
ceives approximately the same bonus
and because of laws that require that

negotiated bonuses be paid only for
"services rendered," it was necessary
for the subcommittee to add 10 addi-
tional brackets to the bonus agreement.
The sugar subcommittee pointed out

that this bonus is only the second in-
stallment of the three cash benefits pro-
vided in the 1974 bonus agreement. The
next payment is due on February 1,
1976 and consists of a 50¢ across the
board wage increase plus an additional
15¢ per hour to be distributed accord-
ing to the guidelines adopted by the
1975 sugar caucus.
Negotiations with the industry to de-

termine the distribution of the 15¢ per
hour in accordance with caucus guide-
lines will commence early in January.

The subcommittee also pointed out
that the spot price of raw sugar was
$1200 per ton when we finalized the
bonus agreement in 1974. Today the
spot price has plunged to less than $300
per ton.
Chairman of the negotiating subcom-

mittee was Takeshi Yugawa; secretary
was Skippy Yasutake.

"The ILWU rejects it out of hand. It
looks like an attempt to set up pro-
ceedings that are foreign to Canadians.
It flies in the face of existing labor
legislation."
Henry Kancs, business manager of

Grain Workers Local 333 of the ILWU
was equally emphatic in his opposition.
"Such a report will never be accept-

able to our grain workers," said Kancs.
"It would do away with any real col-
lective bargaining. Big Brother would
be there watching."
The report was also angrily rejected

by the Canadian Labor Congress at a
session of the Canadian Labor Relations
Council, a tri-partite body representing
labor, management and the govern-
ment.

GOVERNMENT STATEMENT
The federal government, too, reject-

ed the report.
"I have come to the conclusion that

the legislation nut forward by the com-
missioner should be rejected," said fed-
eral labor minister John Munro, "be-
cause it assumes that employer-em-
ployee relations can be imposed by leg-
islative intervention. I do not share
that view."
The federal labor department has

since appointed H. Landon Ladd, a
former vice president Of the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America, as in-
dustrial relations consultant for the
west coast grain handling industry, un-
der Section 197 of the Canada Labor
Code. He called a meeting of both
the union and companies on Jan. 6,
7, 1976.
Negotiations for a new contract are

still underway between the Grain
Workers and the elevator companies,
represented by the B.C. Terminal Ele-
vator Operators Association. The old_
contract expired on Nov. 30, 1975.

Big Wage Boost
For Local 6 at
US Printing Ink
SAN LEANDRO, Calif. — About 15

Local 6 members at US Printing Ink
have signed a new contract which pro-
vides wage increases of $1.30 per hour
over three years, plus an additional 5
cents across the board upon ratifica-
tion.
Wages here will be increased by 50

cents this year, 45 cents next year and
35 cents in the final year of the agree-
ment.
Truck drivers will be given another

20 cent increment in the first year,
while shift differentials will go up to
20 cents for swing and 25 cents for
graveyard.

HOLIDAYS
The members also won two additional

holidays — Christmas Eve and New
Year's Eve, as well as an agreement by
the employer to abide by whatever im-
provements are made in health and
welfare, pensions and life insurance
when the Northern California Master
Warehouse Agreement is re-negotiated
later this year.
Finally, Local 6 also won an increase

in uniform allowance and improve-
ments in sick leave.
The negotiating committee members

were Larry DeGaetano, Phil Martinez
and Business Agent Pat Heide.

Another Grain Worker Dies
VANCOUVER, BC — Another grain

worker, T. Brown, has died as a result
of the disastrous elevator explosion at
Burrad Terminals in North Vancouver
on Oct. 3, bringing the total number of
deaths to five. Two other grain workers
are still in the hospital.

Next Dispatcher

Deadline—Jan. 16
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Ford Breaks Faith, Vetoes
Labor's Situs PLcketmg LLII
WASHINGTON, DC—Reneging on as-

surances given to labor officials, Presi-
dent Ford late last month vetoed the
situs picketing bill, long advocated by
building trades unionists.
The legislation was designed to re-

store equality of picketing rights to
building and construction trades unions
and correct a misinterpretation of the
National Labor Relations Act that re-
sulted from a 1951 Supreme Court de-
cision.
Prior to the President's veto, Robert

A. Georgine, president of the building
and construction trades department of
the AFL-CIO, noted that Ford was un-
der heavy pressure from his party's
right wing to back away from his re-
peated pledges to sign the measure.
Georgine said, however, that he
couldn't conceive of Ford caving in to
such "political blackmail."
But Ford caved in.

SPLIT WITH DUNLOP
U.S. Secretary of Labor John T. Dun-

lop had testified in support of the legis-
lation at the "instruction" of the Presi-
dent. He then termed it an opportunity
to establish industrial peace and stabil-
ity in the construction industry.
But Ford said this week "that its

enactment under present conditions
could lead to more idleness for work-
ers, higher costs for the public and a
further slow down in a basic industry
that is already severely depressed."
Dunlop had earlier repudiated these

right-wing charges that the bill would
lead to more strikes saying:
"I can tell you categorically that is

untrue."
Dunlop had maintained that there

Machinists Win
Strike at
United Airlines
WASHINGTON—Members of the In-

ternational Association of Machinists
have ratified a new contract with
United Airlines by a 70 percent margin,
ending their 16-day, nationwide strike
against the nation's largest carrier.
The three-year agreement, retroac-

tive to Nov. 1, provides wage increases
averaging 28 percent for the 18,000
Machinists.
Union officials called it the best air-

line contract in history and a model to
be followed in future negotiations with
the nation's airlines. The union repre-
sents more than 50,000 airline em-
ployees.
Issues that forced the Machinists to

strike United were substandard wage
rates, inadequate pension improve-
ments, the use of other employees to
perform mechanics' work and the top
heavy employment of part-time work-
ers.

MOST DEMANDS MET
Most of the Machinists demands were

met. The United pact boosts top-rated
mechanics' pay to more than $10 an
hour. In addition, all employees will
receive cost-of-living increases of 12
cents an hour whenever the Consumer
Price Index rises at an annual rate of
8.6 percent.
The increases will move the base pay

scale for the average United mechanic
from $7.84 an hour to more than $10 in
mid-1978.
Ramp service and building and stores

personnel will have their base pay in-
creased to $8.22 an hour. Base wages
for cooks will go, to $5.38.

Machinists received substantial im-
provements in their pension benefits.
Top-rated veteran worker s will get
nearly $700 a month when they retire.
Effective Jan. 1, 1978, workers can re-
tire at 62, instead of 65, without any
loss of benefits. Other fringe benefits
include increased dental, medical, life
insurance, vacation, holiday, sick leave
nd severance pay benefits.

• • •

was no reason for the President to veto
the legislation. He said that the bill
includes "carefully drawn and reason-
able" safeguards against abuse.

A TRADE-OFF
The bill contained provisions for a

national review of contract settlements
by building trades unions by a national
labor-management committe e that
would have provided a restraining in-
fluence more important than the pick-
eting provision, Dunlop said.
As sent to the President, the bill had

two separate parts.
One section dealt with common site

picketing. It would have restored basic
trade union rights that were lost as a
result of a Supreme Court decision in
1951 that held that a building trades
picket line in Denver that Protested the
fact that a non - union subcontractor
working on the same project as union
craftsmen was paying his workers 42
cents an hour less than union scale.
The court said that such picketing

was a secondary boycott and barred by
the Taft-Hartley Act.

SITUS BILL
Under H.R. 5900, such picketing would

have been allowed if certain conditions
were met. A local union planning to
picket a construction site at which sev-
eral contractors were working would
have to give 10 days notice of intent to
picket and get the written approval of
its international union.
The bill also eAempted a substantial

amount of homebuilding from common
site picketing. Projects begun before
last November 15 would have been ex-
empt for up to two years.

BARGAINING PROCEDURES
The other section of the • legislation

dealt with collective bargaining proce-
dures. It was developed jointly by labor
and management representatives with
Dunlop's aid and had the full support
of both groups.

It spelled out procedures to bring na-
tional- unions and contractor associa-
tions into the bargaining picture and
would have established a national
union-management Collective Bargain-
ing Committee that could have made
recommendations for settlement of dis-
putes in cases where it assumed juris-
diction.
Dunlop was reportedly considering

resigning from the cabinet as a result
of the veto.

Washington Rep
Reports to
Southern Cal Council
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Washington

representative Pat Tobin was the fea-
tured speaker at last month's meeting
of the Southern California District
Council.
Tobin filled in council delegates on

the scene in the nation's capital, touch-
ing on the need to defeat Senate Bill 1,
the prospects (not much) for real tax
reform in the next session of Congress,
and the continuing investigation of the
CIA and the FBI's covert activities and
domestic spying.
The Council delegates also agreed to

set UD a committee to investigate the
possibilities of developing programs for
unemployed members, in conjunction
with other unions.

Steve Murdock Active
EUGENE—Steve Murdock, editor of

The Dispatcher before his retirement
last spring on medical disability, has
been invited to participate in the labor
history program at the University of
Oregon. Murdock is now living in
Oregon.

Robert Baker Dies
LONG BEACH — Robert 0. Baker,

who served with Matson Navigation for
33 years as Chief Superintendent of
Marine Clerks died November 24.

Back in 1967, a member of Local 118 of the
Grain Millers Federation in the Duluth-Min-
neapolis area spent an entire day working with
grain treated with methyl bromide fumigant.
Driving home from work, he became suddenly
violent and jumped out of his car while going
across a high bridge.

In August, 1974, a state grain inspector prob-
ing a truck whose cargo had been chemically
treated took a sample of treated incoming grain
for grading and went into a fit of coughing
and vomiting, with eye pain and a clammy feel-
ing on his face. He was hospitalized for several
days.

Another grain
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Labor Must Act to F
Grain Workers' Hea
A large number of ILWU mem-

bers, particularly in British Colum-
bia and the Pacific Northwest handle
grain as it goes across the docks and
are therefore continually exposed to
serious hazards from grain dust, fu-
migants, pesticides and fire. Most re-
cently, five members of ILWU Local
333 were killed in a tragic explosion
and fire at Burrard Terminals in
Vancouver.
On November 3-5 Coast Commit-

teemen Fred Huntsinger, John Olson,
Local 8, and Local 19 member Ar-
nold Gunderson attended, along with
a large number of other union rep-
resentatives, a Grain Workers Health
and Safety Conference at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Here is their
report. The information here should
prove useful to all unionists interest-
ed in increasing safety on the job.

This conference was co-sponsored by
the School for Workers and the Depart-
ment of Preventative Medicine of the
University of Wisconsin, and was at-
tended by 61 delegates representing 14
unions in the US and Canada.
Aside from the ILWU, other Unions

participating were ILA (longshore and
grain), Grain Millers , Teamsters,
Brewery Worker s, Allied Industrial
Workers, Canadian Grain Handling Un-
ions from the provinces of Ontario and
Saskatchewan, and various Interna-
tional Union representatives.
The highlight of the three day con-

ference, at least for most of the dele-
gates, was the lecture by Dr. John
Rankin of the University of Wisconsin,
Department of Preventative Medicine,
on the subject, "Occupational Diseases
Affecting Grain Workers."
Dr. Rankin's report on the study of

nearly 300 Grain Workers in the Duluth-
Superior area of northern Wisconsin
and Minnesota revealed some startling
facts about the general health of those
workers, and the causes of their dis-
abilities resulting from grain handling
work.
Doctors, for example, found a 59%

incidence of airways dysfunction and
37% of the workers studied suffer from
chronic bronchitis.
The example only concerns iteelf

with hazards of breathing grain dust,
about which very little is known. But
what is known is frightening. In addi-
tion to ordinary dirt (silica and carbon
compounds) grain dust is a witches'
brew of filth and poisons; insect, bird
and animal parts, hair particles, animal
excrement, pollens, pulverized grain
parts, residue of toxic fumigants, fun-
gus spores and grain mites, wood fibres
and industrial chemicals.
Yet there is no OSHA standard for

grain dust, and no standards which
apply strictly to grain elevators. In
the Duluth-Superior area, OSHA com-
pliance officers had to resort to use
of "nuisance dust" standards which al-

low a dust concentration of 5 milli-
grams per cubic meter.
The following story about Brother

Don Roberts, Local 118 American Fed-
eration of Grain Millers, appeared in
the November 24, 1975 issue of Job
Health News Service. He gives an ex-
ample of how one local was able to
move on the issue of safety.
"For years, Roberts spearheaded the

effort to control exposures to grain dust
and pesticides in the gigantic grain
elevators of the Twin Ports area of

"In addition to oi
a witches' brew of
and animal parts, hair-
ment, pollens, pulveriz:
of toxic fumigants, fun,'
wood fibres and industr
is no OSHA standard
standards which apply
tors."

Superior, Wisconsin, and Duluth, Min-
nesota. As a major shipping point for
western grain heading out of the St.
Lawrence Seaway, the Twin Ports
house elevators of every major Ameri-
can grain trading company.
"Inside the elevators, the grain dust

can be so thick that you can hardly see
two feet in front of you. Before it ar-
rives at the elevators and again during
storage, the grain is often treated
heavily with pesticides to protect it
against weevils.
"Over the years, the dust and pesti-

cides took their toll on the men of Local
118. Lung disease—especially emphy-
sema—became more common. Some
lost consciousness while working with
the chemically treated grain, and many
began to complain of dizziness, head-
aches and loss of appetite.
"A survey of union members revealed

a high incidence not only of lung dis-
ease but also of kidney, liver and heart
problems. 'The men began demanding
that we find out what was going on,'
Roberts says.
"Local 118 got a receptive ear from

Congressman David Obey, who repre-
sents the Twin Ports area, and from
the School for Workers at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. As the union found
out more about the hazards they faced,
the movement to do something gained
steam. The workers formed a safety
committee, with Don Roberts as chair-
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man, and in the spring of 1974 filed
complaints with OSHA against every
elevator in the Twin Ports.
"Fourteen OSHA inspectors descend-

ed on the Twin Ports and slapped the
companies with numerous citations for
safety hazards and violations of the
'nuisance dust' standard—which applies
to grain dust. The pesticides proved to
be harder to Pin down, because the in-
spectors didn't happen to be at the
right place at the right time to monitor
high levels.

clinary dirt, grain dust is
and poisons: insect, bird
particles, animal excre-
Td grain parts, residues
ngus spores, grain mites,
qial chemicals. Yet there
for grain dust, and no

y strictly to grain eleva-

n- "Nevertheless, the companies saw the
✓ handwriting on the wall and are now
t. spending an estimated $10 to $20 mil-
ts lion to build in dust control systems.
i- The State of Wisconsin meanwhile is

cracking down on use of pesticides to
treat grain and is requiring better label-
ing of railroad cars and trucks carry-
ing treated grain. The problem, how-

g ever, is far from solved.
"Health researchers also have dis-

it covered Local 118. Recent tests of some
300 men by the University of Wiscon-
sin's Department of Preventative Med-
icine produced some dramatic results.
Although the men are young—average
age 40-59% of them showed evidence
of respiratory disease. In fact, the rates
of such disease among the grain ele-
vator workers are as bad as those for
miners and foundry workers.
"'At times we thought maybe we

were wrong,' says Don Roberts, 'but
after what we've learned in the past
year and a half, we're convinced this
is an important issue for people all
across the country.'"
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DANGER OF FUMIGANTS
The most deadly situations for grain

workers exist when fumigants are used
in pest and insect control. The following
description of the most commonly used
chemicals in this application is from a
paper studied by the Conference, en-
titled, "Grain Elevator Occupational
Safety and Health Problems," prepared

by Mr. Richard Ginnold, University of
Wisconsin, School For Workers.
"Next to grain dust, the main health

hazard to grain elevator workers is
from grain fumigants used to kill grain
pests. These fumigants are contained in
grain from incoming trucks and rail
cars, and are applied to grain in the
elevator and to grain being shipped out.
"The most severe problem is the

treatment of incoming grain by ship-
pers and truck drivers, to avoid having
the load 'held up' by the elevator due
to the presence of grain pests.
"Reportedly, truck drivers and farm-

ers dose their loads with 12-18 1% lb.
cans of Methyl Bromide, or with large
amounts of other fumigants like Weevil-
cide or Tetrafume (both contain around
80% carbon tetrachloride.
"In some cases, after a truck arrives

in the Twin Ports and is found to have
grain pests, a local exterminator is
called and applies a heavy dose of
Methyl Bromide. Next to the truck
dumps of some elevators until recently
there were dozens of empty containers,
frequently unlabelled, of Methyl Bro-
mide, Weevilcide, and Phostoxin. Rail
cars come in with heavy doses of the
same fumigants, in some cases with no
indication that they have been recently
dosed.
"Because of lack of warning that

loads have been treated and the fact
that drivers will deny applying fumi-
gants to avoid being held up, the eleva-
tor truck and rail dump crews are sub-
jected to a heavy risk if the fumigant
has not dissipated in the air. The risk
is esnecially great during hot, humid
weather when the fumigants volitize
and pockets of gas trapped in the grain
might overcome workers when they are
released.
"The prober-sampler who takes the

sample from the load and must handle
grain closely in the lab is exposed to
a pesticide problem, as well as Wiscon-
sin State grain inspectors who handle
and sniff each sample of grain in order
to grade it. Several cases have occurred
where these inspectors were overcome
by a handful of treated grain."
Several pesticides are used to treat

grain entering the house for storage,
the most common of which is Phos-
toxin. This aluminum phosphide based
fumigant is dropped in pellet form
onto the grain as it passed on the con-
veyor belt to the bin. Aluminum phos-
phide converts to toxic phosphine gas
when it comes in contact with water or
humid air. Thus pellets falling on a wet
floor or simply dissipating in humid air
can create toxic fumes.
The other liquid fumigants are used

when a bin is tested and the grain is
found to be "hot," indicating weevil
activity. Large amount of Weevilcide,
Serafume or other fumigants are poured
into the bin from buckets or other large
containers.
The main fumigants used are:
• Methyl bromide. A colorless trans-

parent liquid or gas. The Threshold
Limit Value (TLV) is 20 parts per mil-
lion (ppm) a ceiling value never to be
exceeded. Methyl bromide is very toxic
and "may cause death or permanent

SCENES FROM THE GRAIN CONFERENCE—above, left, Dr. Guillermo de
Pico of the University of Wisconsin Department of Preventative Medicine
and Dick Ginnold of the UW School for Workers show slides. Standing in
rear are ILWU delegates Huntsinger, Olson and Gunderson; right, ILA safety
director Joe Leonard gets his lungs tested; below, left, OSHA Area Director
Bob Hanna explains inspection procedures.

injury after very short exposure to
small quantities; it is a central nervous
system (CNS) depressant, is toxic to
the liver and may cause an enlarged
liver."
• Carbon tetrachloride. A colorless

liquid; heavy ethereal odor. The Thresh-
old Limit Value is 10 parts per million
for 8 hours and a 25 parts per milion
ceiling except for a few very brief ex-
posures. Has a narcotic action and may
produce unconsciousness in workers ex-
posed to high concentrations. Death
may result from respiratory failure.
Acute carbon tetrachloride poisoning
usually causes gastrointestinal damage,
including kidney injury.
• Carbon bisulfide. A colorless liquid

with a foul, slightly ethereal odor not
smelled at lower concentrations. A
Threshold Limit Value of 20 parts per
million for 8 hours and a 30 parts per
million ceiling except for a few very
brief exposures. A single exposure
causes narcosis. Repeated exposure
causes nervousness, irritability, bizarre
dreams, loss of appetite and headache.
Blood disease is also possible. Carbon
disulfide has the same properties.
• Ethylene dichloride. A colorless

liquid, sweetish odor. The Threshold
Limit Value is 50 parts per million for
8 hours with a 100 parts per million
ceiling except for a few very brief ex-
posures. it is a weak central nervous
system (CNS) depressant. High acute
concentrations can cause injury to
lungs, liver and kidneys, while chronic
exposure can cause long run damage to
the same organs.
• Phostoxin (Degesch Chemical Co.,

Germany; US distributors, Hollywood
Pest Control, Hollywood, Cal.) Alumi-
num phosphide combines with water or

moist air to form phosphine gas.
No odor below the Threshold Limit
Value, but at high concentrations odor
is similar to decayed fish. Threshold
Limit Value is 0.3 parts per. million.
Acute poisoning is indicated by a feel-
ing of coldness and pain in the region
of the diaphragm. Symptoms also can
include diarrhea, nausea and vomiting,
lightness of chest, cough, headache and
dizziness. Chronic poisoning is similar
to that of phosphorus with intestinal up-
set, jaundice and loss of appetite as
liver enzyme function is paralyzed.
• Malathion—Brown to yellow liquid.

Characteristic insecticide which though
quite toxic is still much less toxic than
other organophosphorous insecticides
such as Parathion. It is an inhibitor of
human cholinesterase (both tissue and
blood).

ILWU CONTRACT PROTECTION
The foregoing report only summarizes

the dangerous properties of grain fumi-
gants, which are used indiscriminately
by many grain elevators, and grain
shippers, who in most cases will over-
fumigate because they think that if a
little does good, a lot will do a lot of
good. The possibility that such an ap-
proach to killing bugs can also cause
illness and death to workers appears to
be of secondary importance.
The ILWU delegation was surprised

to find that most grain workers outside
of ILWU in the states have no effective
method of protection by collective
agreements which allow safety disputes
to be adjudicated promptly, either be-
fore or after a shutdown on health and
safety; they must rely on slow moving
contract machinery, state programs, or
slower moving OSHA.
The Conference concluded with a gen-

eral understanding on an approach to
improving safety conditions for grain
workers in both countries:
• Canadian and American standards

for dust control and proper and safe
methods for application of fumigants
should be the same, and regulations
should be promulgated by the Depart-
ment' of Labor (US) and the Canadian
Provinces to apply strictly to grain ele-
vators, mills and truck and rail car-
riers, which transport grain.
• American and Canadian Unions

should cooperate in an active program
to lobby for such effective programs.
The Conference quickly developed

into a real symposium and critique
where all the delegates participated,
and debated on the floor with each
other in almost automatic trade union
style, at the same time the faculty was
helpful and tolerant.
The ILWU delegation wants to thank

Dr. George Hagglund and Mr. Richard
Ginnold of the University of Wisconsin
School for Workers, and Mr. Edward
Estkowski, Administrator, Region 5,
OSHA, for their help and consideration.

41V.Xt. Tz:-i2LA-xEzz:.^-%

A COMMON GRAIN elevator hazard—note uncovered section of rollers.
777
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MILITARY STUDENTS—A group of high ranking military officers and ci-

vilian employees, students at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces,

met with ILWU officials December 11 at International headquarters. The

students had many questions—concerning the history of the ILWU, its struc-

ture and its current problems—their trip to the West Coast being part of a

project to gain insight into major problem areas of industry and government

by personal contact with top level leadership. Shown at head of table are

research director Barry Silverman, International Secretary-Treasurer Louis

Goldblatt and International President Harry Bridges.

Appeals Court Restricts
US Dock Comp Benefits
Continued from Page 1—

house 850 feet from the waters' edge.
• Vernie Lee Harris, who operated

a terminal vehicle called a "hustler"
and was hurt when the brakes failed
after he had moved a container to a
long-term storage area at a time when
no ship was at the pier.
The term "maritime employment,"

the court held, "embodies the concept
of a direct relation to a vessel's navi-
gation and commerce. . . . We reject
the government's assertion that all per-
sons, excluding clerical employees
other than checkers, who play any part
in the overall loading and unloading
process are covered by the Act, as
amended."

DISSENT
A dissenting opinion by Justice J.

Braxton Craven said that previous de-
cisions by the Benefits Review Board
had emphasized that "waterborne car-
go remains in maritime commerce un-
til such time as it is delivered to a
trucker or other carrier to be taken
from the terminal for further trans-
shipment..

Discussion Needed on
Nuclear Power,
CRDC Says
PORTLAND—The question of whether

more stringent safeguards should, or
should not be imposed on the construc-
tion of nuclear power plants was dis-
cussed in detail at the CRDC's last
meeting of 1975.
Labor movements in Oregon, Wash-

ington and California will have to face
up to these questions — and soon, the
delegates agreed. Initiative measures
requiring more stringent safeguards
will be on election ballots in two of the
three states this year, and petitions to
put a similar measure on the Washing-
ton ballot will start circulating this
month.
The Council adopted a resolution call-

ing on all area ILWU locals to "give
the closest possible study" to proposals
in the Oregon measure, with a view
toward supporting moves for greater
nuclear safeguards than now exist."
(The measure, No. 9 on the November

ballot, imposes conditions on approval
of sites and construction of plants not
approved as of May 12 last year. It also
calls for removal of the federally im-
posed limits for liability claims.)
The CRDC also voted to support the

campaign for reelection to the Oregon
Legislature of State Rep. Jim Chrest,
a delegate from Local 40.

Hard Hats in B.C.
• VANCOUVER, BC — The Canadian
Area Joint Safety Committee has voted
unanimously that hard hats will be
worn in all B.C. ports on both ship and
dock operations, starting January 1,
1976.

"The loading and unloading process
of ships is a continuous process involv-
ing many different employees working
at various places within the terminal
area." The point of rest theory, he
said, appeared no where in the history
of the legislation.
The three workers involved and the

ILA have announced that they will seek
an early rehearing of the case.

ERNIE BOWEN

Ernie Bowen Dies
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Graveside me-

morial services were held recently for
Ernest L. Bowen who died December
21 after a brief illness.
The long-time Southern California

labor leader had retired January 1,
1970. He had served as President of
ILWU longshore Local 13 from 1937 to
1941, and as President of Foremen's
Local 94 from 1955 to 1969.
He also was a delegate to every

ILWU convention and longshore caucus
from 1936 on. Since his retirement,
Bowen also had worked briefly as a
Relief Arbitrator.
"Ernie Bowen was one of the most

respected labor leaders in Southern
California," said Local 94 President
Jim North, "and he served his rank
and file well. His love for the ILWU
never diminished, even after retire-
ment, for he understood that this organ-
ization practiced democracy in its finest
form."
He is survived by his wife Rosalind,

son Jim, a daughter, Marylin, and
four grandchildren. The , family has re-
quested no flowers, but has suggested
a contribution to your favorite charity
in his name.

Reliance Steel Correction
LOS ANGELES — The front page

story in the December 12, 1975 issue of
The Dispatcher on the Local 26 Reliance
Steel settlement was in error regard-
ing the wages for warehousemen and
helpers. The actual wage increases for
those categories are 60 cents the first
year, 40 cents the second year, and an
additional 40 cents in the last year.
The article stated that the second and

third year increases were 45 cents in-
stead of 40 cents.

Local Union Elections
Local 8, Portland
The following officers have been

elected for 1976 by the members of
longshore Local 8: President, Don
Ronne; Vice-President, Don Codding-
ton; Secretary, James D. Foster; Busi-
ness Agent, Carl Meuler; Earning's
Clerk, Shadow Dulin; CLRC, Dick
Wise and Roy Halverson; Regular Dis-
patcher, Frank Hedlund; Night Dis-
patcher, Bob Cranston; Marshal, Jerry
Evjen; Trustees, Tom Daw and Erwin
Owen; CRDC delegates, Roger D.
Bayly, Felix Brown, Norman Lowrey,
Jim Foster; Caucus/Convention Dele-
gates, Dick Wise, Frank Keele, Jim
Foster, Bud Condat, Felix Brown, Don
Coddington and Walter Butler.

Local 12, North Bend
Longshore Local 12, 1976 Officers are

as follows:
President, Joe Jakovac; Vice-Presi-

dent, Larry Perry; Secretary-Treasurer,
Jerry Holliday; Chief Dispatcher, Dick
Erickson; Relief Dispatcher, Al Butner;
Labor Relations Committee, Ron Fred-
erickson, James Davison, Bill Arm-
strong; Alternate Labor Relations Com-
mittee, Frank Harvey; CRDC Delegate,
Bob Budrow.

Local 14, 'Eureka
The results of the November elec-

tions for 1976 are: President, Carl Niel-
sen; vice-president, Joe Kahoalii; sec-
retary-treasurer, Mike Lyons. LRC
members are Charles 011ivier, George
Still and Bob Williamson.
Also elected were 11 executive board

members, nine to the promotion corn-
mitt e e. five grievance committee
members, five to the investigating com-
mittee and two sergeants-at-arms. Vot-
ed in were a caucus-convention dele-
gate and a district council delegate.

Local 32, Everett
Members of longshore Local 32,

Everett, Wash., have elected the fol-
lowing officers for 1976: President, Ron
Thornberry; Vice-President, John Wad-
dell; Recording Secretary, William
Esswine; LRC, Bill Smith, Ron Thorn-
berry and Mike Snyder; Business Agent-
Financial Secretary-Dispatcher, Irvin
Hansen; Safety Committee, Bill Smith,
Pete Cupic and Gary Moberg. Five
members were also elected to the lo-
cal's Executive Board.

Local 40, Portland
Philip E. Pitzer will head Local 40

again this year. Larry Clark was re-
elected secretary - treasurer - business
agent. Others on the 1976 slate include
Robert Harvey, vice president; Bob
Smith and J. K. Stranahan, dispatchers,
Larry Bowe, relief dispatcher; Jim
Chrest, recording secretary; Al Raglio-
ne, sergeant-at-arms; Dan Pyle, Ralph
Nugent and Harold Hanson, trustees;
LRC, Carl Sloan, Duane Clark, Les
Thornton and Bill McCormack; Everett
Roberts, Phil Schutz, Ralph Sirianni,
Bob Mastrantonio, Lee Lind and Bill
West, executive board; Bill Hamilton,
Dutch Holland, John Clemson, Lou
Rendon, and Ron Schmidt, grievance
committee.
A CRDC delegate and alternate dele-

gate will be elected at the January 14
stopwork meeting, at which the entire
slate will be installed.

Local 54, Stockton
The following men were elected as

officials of ILWU Local 54, Stockton,
Calif. for the year 1976.
President, Pete Fuller; Vice-Presi-

dent, Fred Stagnaro; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Robert Ruiz; Labor Relations
Committee, Ralph Edalgo Jr., Ronald
Fenley. Also a nine man executive
board was elected.

Local 62, Ketchikan
Members of ILWU longshore Local

62, Ketchikan, Alaska have elected the
following officers for 1976: President,
Patrick G. Enright; Vice-President,
Tam E. Murphy; Secretary-Treasurer,
John Park; Recording Secretary, John
R. Thomas.

Local 63, Wilmington
The following officers have been

elected for the coming year by mem-
bers of the Marine Clerks Association,
Local 63; President-Business Agent, Joe
Argento; Vice-President, R. D. Schroe-
der; Sergeant-at-arms, Pete M. Naluai;
Labor Relations Committee, Verle
Hardcastle; Promotions Committee, C.
J. Miller, Robert M. Campbell; Con-
vention/Caucus Delegate, Harlan R.
Azpeita; Grievance Committee, C. E.
Warren, Steve Johnson, D. Wallace,
Mike Kovacevich, William Salcido, Pat-
rick Stamper; Executive Board, Dave
Bonfield, Truman "Red" Thornton,
Michael DeLuca, Patrick Harrison,
John J. Burns, R. J. "Spike" Blum,
Bruce Kuhn, R. G. Watkins, Thomas
N. Trani, David F. Ross, Nick Podue.

Constitution change on fines was de-
feated; change re duties of Secretary-
BA and Vice President passed. Louis
Sasso was elected as Relief Dispatcher.

Ballots are now in the mail for a run-
off between Leo Randolph and Joseph
Jacobelly for Dispatcher; and between
Thomas H. Warren and John Taylor
for Relief Dispatcher.

Local 92, Portland
Members of foremen's Local 92 have

elected the following officers for 1976:
President, Wes Johnson; Vice-Presi-
dent, Jack Grohs; Secretary-Treasurer,
Michael T. Wright; Dispatchers, Alex
Nielsen and Michael Wright; Mid-term
Dispatcher, Paul Chimienti; LRC mem-
bers, Jack Grohs, Ed Ruddiman and
Chester N. Harvey.

Local 500, Vancouver, BC
President, Don Lanoville; 1st Vice

President, John Cordocedo; Secretary-
Treasurer, Dan Cole; Business Agents,
Irvin Forster, Darrel Harris, Bill Kemp.

Local 502, New
Westminster, BC
President, Bruce Ferguson; Vice

President, Tom Butterman; Secretary-
Treasurer, Dave Simpson; Business
Agent, Jack Diell; Dispatcher, Norm
MacDonald.

Local 503, Port Alberni, BC
President, Robert Dubbin; 1st Vice

President, W. Gallic; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, R. Nagel; Dispatcher, B. Hem-
mingson; Assistant Dispatcher, F.
Nave.

Local 504, Victoria, BC
President, Art Hay; Vice President,

Ben Borgen; Secretary-Treasurer, Ron
Dwyer; Business Agent, A. Hay; Sec-
ond Dispatcher, Don Rentz; Recording
Secretary, Ed Seymour.

Local 505, Prince Rupert, BC
President, Stan Dahlgren; Vice Pres-

ident, Ray Mitchell; Business Agent,
E. Pilfold; Secretary-Treasurer, A.
Waxweiler.

Local 506, Vancouver, BC
President, Vince Brunt; Vice Presi-

dent, Charlie McIntosh.

Local 508, Chemainus, BC
President, Ron Oman; 1st Vice Pres-

ident, Wally Robinson; 2nd Vice Pres-
ident, Frans Vandenbrink; Secretary-
Treasurer, Jim Irvine; Dispatcher,

Dave Strom.

Local 514, Vancouver, BC
President, Glyn Evans; 1st Vice Pres-

ident, Bob Pickering; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Allan Lowe; Secretary- Treas-
urer, Howard B. Smith.

Local 517, Vancouver, BC
President, W. J. Bell; 1st Vice Presi-

dent, E. Koch; 2nd Vice President, J.
Martin; Secretary-Treasurer, Jim Jack-
son.

Local 518, Vancouver, BC
President, Marion Chorney; Vice

President, Hans Lemke; Secretary-
Treasurer, Dick Ion.

Local 333, Vancouver, BC
President, Barney Chapman; Secre-

tary & Business Manager, Henry Kancs ;
Recording Secretary, Art Hunter.
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Local 98 Wants All-US
Oil Pipeline Route
SEATTLE—Members of ILWU Ship

and Dock Foremen of Washington,
ILWU Local 98, have gone on record as
unanimously favoring the all-Alaska
route for a pipeline to bring natural gas
from the North Slope, according to Don-
ald Miniken, president.
"At our last stopwork meeting," said

Miniken, "members representing every
Washington port north of the Columbia
River voted on this matter. The feeling
was strong on two points—namely, the
jobs that will be saved for Alaskan and
Washington citizens, as well as the need
for U.S. control of a vitally needed U.S.
energy product."
The recent movement of hundreds of

thousands of tons of oil pipeline mate-
rial has provided employment in Alaska
and the Pacific Northwest in virtually
all fields of transportation, Miniken in-
dicated. Construction of a natural gas
line over much the same route would
extend such benefits for several years.

Veteran Local 12 Member
Eugene Hughes Retires
NORTH BEND, Ore. —Eugene T.

Hughes, who has been a member of
ILWU Local 12 longer than any other
man now active, retired last month.

Hughes, who joined Local 12 in 1937,
"is a veteran of the 1936, 1937, 1946,
1948 and 1971-72 strikes and many ma-
jor and minor beefs" according to a
recent article in the North Bend Breeze,
official bulletin of Local 12. "In fact,"
says the Breeze, "Gene has been a hatch
boss longer than most of us have been
longshoremen."

An avid outdoorsman, Gene expects
to spend a great deal of time hunting,
fishing and clam digging.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the January, 1976 list of dockwork-
ers retired under various ILWU-
PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Lewis J. Ber-

gendahl, Elmer I. Hahn, Chester H.
Johnson, Manford L. Oman, Harold
Smith, Virgil D. Smith, Andrew Web-
er; Local 10, San Francisco: Jesse
Bland, Ralph Cook, Sam J. Daniloff,
Irving Dulberg, Edward Fischer, Al-
fred Jackson, Willie Jones, Jessie
Johnson, Segismundo Nevel, Jack
Orchid, Napoleon Polley, Frank Sa-
drin.
Local 13, Wilmington: Bruce Bay-

less, George D. Beers, Audrus Bell,
Ralph Buss, Leo Contreras, Benja-
min Flores, John Marks, Fernando
Mosqueda, Thomas C. Padilla, Milo
Roberts, Robert S. Thomas, Albert
D. Yeiter; Local 18, Sacramento:
George Lemon; Local 19, Seattle:
Joseph Beadle, Ray W. Edson, Ear-
nest Edwards, Robert Fletcher,
Charles Hiatt, Sr., William McFar-
land, Ernest Tammelleo, Gilbert
Thoreson.
Local 21, Longview: Eino E. Hill;

Local 34, San Francisco: Arthur De-
vincenzi, John Frankfurth, Fred
Houck, Frank New, David Rabino-
vitz; Local 52, Seattle: George Dike,
Edward Palmer; Local 75, San Fran-
cisco: Charles Jurenes, Local 91,
San Francisco: Stephen Mordus, Ed-
mund Twohig; Local 92, Portland:
George Aitken, Valentin Christensen;
Local 91, Wilmington: Willard An-
derson, Andrew Lires.

*The widows are: Edna Arm-
strong, (R. A., Local 19) ; Wanda
Gerhart, (Rex, Local 13) ; Margaret
Gomes, (Theodore, Local 10) ; Ber-
nice Holt, (Jack, Local 13); Viola
Krogman, (Frank, Local 13); Vera
Kuchar, (Michael, Local 10); Kate
Leach, (William, Local 54) ; Til Mac-
chi, (Attilio, Local 10) ; Encarnacion
Perez, (Manuel, Local 46) ; Frances
Potter, (George, Local 34).

*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

"WORKERS"—This photo by Karen
Pruess, entitled "Tightening Logs"
is part of an exhibition of 100 photo-
graphs on display at The Oakland
Museum, Dec. 16-Jan. 18. The ex-
hibition, which consists of slides and
photographs, was the outgrowth of a
special arts project funded by the
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) program. The
State of California Manpower Plan-
ning Office hired 12 photographers,
who were contracted to spend two
months shooting work-related pic-
tures in and around the communities
in which they lived.

Local 6 

New Pension
Program at
Stayner Co.
OAKLAND—Warehouse Local 6 and

Stayner Corp. have reached agreement
on a new pension plan to cover all em-
ployees at the company's facilities in
Berkeley and Hayward, California.
Some 117 union members—plant, ware-
house and office workers—will parti-
cipate in the plan.
The pension plan replaces a payroll

savings and investment program which
the union has characterized as "a float-
ing crap game." After Aetna Insurance
Co. had rung-up losses during the first
two years of the program, Stayner man-
agement had enough and initiated dis-
cussions with Local 6 to establish a
more traditional and secure plan.

MAIN FEATURE
Th—e new Plan allows for participation

immediately upon first employment,
grants pension credit for all of the em-
ployee's years of service, and sets nor-
mal retirement at age 65.
For all years of service prior to Jan-

uary 1, 1976, the employees will receive
pension credits based on one percent of
their highest monthly earnings in 1975.
For all years of service after January
1, 1976, pension credits will be one
percent of each employee's average
monthly earnings, shift differentials
and overtime payments included. For
all service, regardless of the applica-
tion of this formula, the minimum
guaranteed benefit is $8.25 per year
of service.

FULL VESTING
The new plan also features full vest-

ing after 10 years of service, full dis-
ability benefits after 15 years of service,
and an automatic survivor's benefit of
one-half the employee's accrued bene-
fit if the participant should die before
retirement and after reaching age 55
with 10 years of service.
Stayner employees voted overwhelm-

ing acceptance of the new Pension pro-
gram at stopwork meetings hold in
each of the company's two facilities.
Negotiations for the union were con-

ducted by a plant committee headed
by Local 6 business agent Patrick Heide
and chief stewards Theda Sartain, Mary
Moran and Jayne Kemper. They were
assisted by Local 6 Business Agent Paul
Martin and ILWU Research Director
Barry Silverman.

Pine Caucus Prepares for
Contract Negotiations
Continued from Page 1-

10 session of the union's negotiating
sub-committee.

DEMANDS
Besides shooting for a husky wage

hike to make up for lost ground, in view
of the profits accumulated by the in-
dustry, which had a very good year
financially, other union demands are:

1. Further wage adjustments in all

Letters
To The
Editor

Thanks for Bridges' Banquet
I would like first to express my deep

felt gratitude to you for having me on
the platform at Harry's Testimonial.
As it turned out, it was a magnificent

success.
I do not recall enjoying a Testimonial

so much in all my years in the labor
movement. This was truly a tremen-
dous evening for in my opinion, the
greatest labor leader ever coming out
of this area.

It's impossible to be brief and I know
you're a busy man, but I do want to
thank you again for being on the plat-
form and being in attendance at what
I know to be one of the brightest mo-
ments in Harry Bridges' lifetime.

All this, thanks to you,

Fraterally yours,
MORRIS LESS

Secretary-Treasurer
International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, Local 216

skilled and semi-skilled jobs.
2. Cost of living allowance (COLA).

3. Eliminate language which restricts
overtime pay during the peak harvest-
ing season.

4. Amend schedule on ,fay rate pro-
tection.

5. Two additional holidays.
6. Improve vacation be-gents.

7. A drug and vision rider to the
present HMSA medical plan.
Improvements in the following sec-

tions of the contract are also included
in the union's proposals: employee cov-
erage, seniority, temporary transfer,
hours and overtime, work opportunity,
call out time, sick pay, maternity
leave, separation allowances, leaves of
absence, discharge, stop-work meet-
ings, dental plan, group life insurance,
and LTDI.
An all-out mobilization program at

the ground floor level is being pushed
in all pine units at the present time.
"We've got a strong package of de-

mands, which our members richly de-
serve—demands that we feel are reas-
onable which can be met by the pine
employers," says Trask.
He also adds:
"However, one thing is certain —

nothing will come to us on a silver
platter. Unless we develop some real
muscle at the rank and file level, we
will be hard put to make much head-
way, at the bargaining table. We'll need
our army behind us.
"This means shifting our mobilization

program into high gear—continue col-
lecting the medical-dental plan pre-
miums, hold regular meetings, keep
our communication machinery operat-
ing smoothly, and make every attempt
to get the whole union behind the pine-
apple workers."

Organize!
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know

Northwest Regional Office

G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director

405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209

Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices

George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421

Phones:

Home—(206) SK 9-8468

Office—(206) 383-5144

workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the follow-
ing. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright

Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Inn Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep." It broke down figuring out one of

our piece-workers' wages..."
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/975 was a difficult year, not only

for the ILWU, but throughout the US
Labor movement. While the bargain-
ing schedule was fairly light, there
were real difficulties experienced in
negotiating longshore contracts on
the West Coast, in British Columbia
and in Hawaii. Warehouse and other
locals also had to deal with increas-
ingly hard-nosed employers, and the
kind of unfavorable political envi-
ronment which, for example brought
down compulsory arbitration in Brit-
ish Columbia.
The causes were well-understood:

a world-wide economic crisis which
meant higher prices and fewer jobs.
Virtually all the difficulties expe-
rienced by the labor movement in
1975 could be traced to these spe-
cific problems.

Yet, when all was said and done,
members and officers of this union
did a credible job of holding things
together and making some gains.
Things don't look like they're getting
much easier, but the union emerged
from a year of trial in basically
sound shape, ready for the New Year
and its new problems.

Longshore
Members of the ILWU's West Coast

longshore division came out of 1975
with a good three-year contract, fea-
turing large wage increases, a guaran-
tee of no layoffs, a strengthened pay
guarantee program, major pension im-
provements, a program for equaliza-
tion of work opportunity and other
gains.

It wasn't easy.
It required untold hours of negotia-

tions, spread out over more than six
months, as well as three separate rank
and file referendums before agreement
was reached.
Fortunately, negotiations had begun

immediately after the first of the year.
Although the contract was not sched-
uled to expire until July 1, union mem-
bers were anxious to get a new pact
tucked away well in advance of what
at the time appeared to be a serious
threat of the re-imposition of wage-
price controls.
In February, PMA and the ILWU

longshore negotiating committee came
up with a two-year contract with wage
increases of 700 the first year and 600
the second year, no layoffs, increased
PGP funding and major pension im-
provements.
But when the contract was submit-

ted to the membership it was defeated
under a system whereby any one of
the four major locals could exercise a
veto. While the contract was approved
by 66.8 percent overall, it was rejected
in Local 13, Wilmington, by a margin
of 23 votes. When another referendum
was held in an effort to override, the
"yes" votes fell short of the required
2/3 margin by 47 votes.
So the negotiating committee had

no choice but to reopen talks with
the PMA, immediately after a long-
shore caucus which followed the 21st
International Convention in April. The
committee emerged two months later
with a new contract—essentially the
same as the old one, but sweetened
by a third year wage increase of 85,
a formula for the equalization of work
opportunity, as well as improvements
in pensions and holidays.

The contract was approved by 77.5%
and went into effect July 1.

BC Longshore
British Columbia longshoremen also

came out of the year with a new three-
year contract, but only after waging
a three-week strike and the imposition
of compulsory arbitration by the Ca-
nadian government.
The 3,500 BC dockers went on strike

March 1 after their employers sudden-
ly demanded changes in the container
clause in the existing contract as a con-
dition for getting down to the serious
issues—money and length of the agree-
ment. The maritime employers wanted
a relaxation of the container language
to permit more containers to leave the

•••

Photo Highlights Among the major events in the ILWUlast year were, from the top, the hold-

ing of the 21st Biennial International Convention in Vancouver, BC, the

negotiation of a new longshore contract on the Pacific Coast, efforts to

mobilize the trade union movement in demonstrations against growing eco-

nomic crisis and a disastrous fire in the Burrard Grain Terminals in British

Columbia, which killed 5 members of Local 333.

BC 'front without being handled by
longshoremen.

Unwilling to give away their juris-
diction, 3,500 BC dockers walked out
March 1. After two weeks, the com-
mittee emerged from negotiations with
a two-year pact with wage increases
of $1.95 and effective postponement of
consideration of the container issue.

After this agreement was rejected by
the membership by a margin of 55 per-
cent, the federal government stepped
in, ordered the men back to work, and
imposed compulsory arbitration.
Two months later the arbitrator im-

posed the same contract on them,
sweetening it somewhat with a cost of
living provision. The union, to register
its objections to federal strikebreak-
ing, had refused to cooperate in the
arbitration process.
ILWU Canadian area officers charged

that the process of compulsory arbitra-
tion had made the union membership
"the butt of an uncaring and unknowl-
edgeable parliament." Continued in-
tervention, they said, "will mean the
end of free collective bargaining as
we know it."
The Canadian Area ILWU had some

important organizing successes as the
600 members of the independent Grain
Workers Union came into the ILWU
earlier in the summer as Local 333.
The entire union fell into a state of
shock, however, when at least five
members of the new local were killed
in a tragic explosion at the Burrard
Grain Terminal in Vancouver on the
morning of October 3. As the year
ended, the ILWU was cooperating in an
investigation of the causes of the blast,
and ways of eliminating the possibility

of future tragedies.

Warehouse
The non-waterfront locals had simi-

lar problems—trying to keep up as
much as possible with a ruinous infla-
tion, while confronting an increasingly
hard-nosed employer.

All things considered, they did quite
well.

In Seattle, members of warehouse
Local 9 held out on strike all summer
at Fisher Flouring Mills, defeated ef-
forts at decertification and went on
to win a good contract. Local 9 also
settled new contracts with the Port
of Seattle and salmon terminal without
striking.
In Northern California, warehouse

Local 6, San Francisco, and Local 17,
Sacramento, continued to service their
existing membership and continued
organizing—with the task of renego-
tiating the Master Warehouse Agree-
ment looming ahead in 1976.

Local 17 pulled in new members at
the Farmers Rice Coop in Sacramento
and made its first move up into the
Northern Sacramento Valley, winning
an election and negotiating an excel-
lent contract on behalf of workers in
a Rice Growers' Association drying
facility in Willows.
In the San Francisco Bay Area, Lo-

cal 6 negotiated numerous agreements
with its independent houses, and con-
ducted successful strikes against some
particularly recalcitrant employers. In
one such instance, agreement was
reached only after workers at KNC
Glass in San Leandro hung on for two
months, and defeated efforts by the
employer to bring scabs through the
line.
Local 6 members at several plants

also successfully took on the issue of
in-plant safety, shutting down opera-
tions for several days at Heublein in
Menlo Park and at Stayner Pharma-
ceutical in Hayward to enforce their
rights to a healthy work environment.
The big warehouse local also held a
series of informative classes on basic
trade union procedures and held its
first women's conference.
Out in the San Joaquin Valley, cot-

ton compress workers, represented by
Locals 26 and 57, made important gains
on new three year contracts, while
they also made some progress on in-
plant safety and health problems at
year-end. A new Seaport facility was
successfully organized, and the local
was preparing to extend their organiz-

ing work throughout the Valley as 1975
ended.

Southern California
If American labor in general had a

difficult time in 1975, it was particular-
ly hard in Southern California, where
the open shop and the small paycheck
still set the standard.
But, again, ILWU locals in this area

more than held their own. Local 26
started off the year by renegotiating its
contract covering twelve plants in the
wholesale drug industry four months
prior to the expiration of the old pact.
The union had initiated early talks in

order to somewhat ease the pressure
of inflation which was building rapidly
during the early part of the year.
Sometimes it wasn't so easy. Bar-

gaining was hard at Bradford-White
and many other plants, while it took a
one-day strike back in March to win a
new three year contract at Capital
Metals. Local 26 also successfully
reached agreement with many other
independent houses, as well as in the
scrap industry.
Out in the desert, Local 30, in Boron

continued its rebuilding program. An
increasing number of members who
had lost their jobs as a result of the
local's unsuccessful three-month strike
against US Borax in 1974 were rehired,
and members voted decisively early in
the year to retain their union shop.
Nearby, in Trona, Local 35 was clos-

ing ranks with AFL-CIO locals in the
area in preparation for negotiations for
a new contract early in 1976.

Hawaii
Local 142's 1,000 longshoremen,

clerks and other waterfront workers
overwhelmingly ratified a new three-
year agreement in early October, pro-
viding essentially the same benefits
as those won on the West Coast earlier
in the year. After a nearly unanimous
strike vote, Hawaiian dock workers
were ready to hang the hook when an
acceptable settlement was reached in
the fall.
Otherwise, the giant Hawaiian local

conducted business as usual, continu-
ing to organize workers and negotiate
contracts in a wide variety of indus-
tries, but mainly centered in tourism
and agriculture.
Some 700 rank and file delegates at-

tended a week-long convention on the
theme of "Labor Unity for Full Em-
ployment & Progress."

Around the Docks
Alaska longshoremen and West Coast

dock foremen and watchmen also
signed new contracts in 1975 patterned
largely on the basic Coast longshore
agreement. The Alaska pact also made
some important language improve-
ments and increased the North State
wage differential substantially.
Several dock locals also gained some

new members: clerks Local 40, Port-
land, welcomed 72 grain inspectors
employed by the state of Oregon into
an autonomous unit, clerks Local 63
organized 28 workers at LA Container
Terminals and 32 port workers in Port
Angeles, Washington came into Local
27.
Local 24, Aberdeen signed a new

agreement, after a one-week strike,
on behalf of its members in the Boise-
Cascade marshalling yards and Local
15, Bellingham, signed an agreement
providing increased benefits for work-
ers in the port's warehouse and label-
ing plant.
Further south, shipscalers' Local 2

in San Francisco negotiated new agree-
ments on behalf of its Bay Area mem-
bers and held classes on safety pro-
cedures, while in San Pedro, Fisher-
man's Local 33 continued its fight on
behalf of American fishermen w h o
were meeting increasing difficulties
off the South American coast. Local
33 members also began receiving the
first pay-outs from their union pen-
sion program.


